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Advantage Plus 5/5 ARM, 100% Financing With No MI for 1st Time Homebuyers
Many first time homebuyers have great credit but simply can’t save enough money for 
a down payment.  CUHMS has the perfect solution for those members. We are offering 
100% financing with no mortgage insurance! This new program is featured in your home 
loan center website and prominently displayed in ‘Today’s Featured Purchase Rates.’
 
Don’t let the fact that this is an ARM be a deterrent. With a little member education, 
people will see what a great program this really is. Our exclusive 5/5 adjustable rate 
mortgage (ARM) combines the lower payments of a traditional ARM with extremely low 
adjustment caps to provide far greater rate security. The rate will stay the same for the 
first 5 years of the loan versus changing every year. After the initial 5 years, the rate will 
only adjust every 5 years for the life of the loan, depending on the market and no more 
than 2.0% at a time. Over the life of the loan, the maximum adjustment is capped at 5% 
above the start rate.

CUHMS Expanding Lending to Idaho
Soon you will be able to offer loans to members in Idaho. We are already licensed 
to lend in Washington and Oregon so Idaho seemed like the next logical step in the 
process. The licensing portion of the process is almost complete. The next steps are to 
program Mortgagebot and our processing system with all the Idaho specific documents. 
We anticipate taking this live in the second quarter of 2014.

Member Education
It is very important members are made aware that when they apply for a mortgage 
loan; they cannot and should not apply for any new credit until their loan has closed. 
This includes refinancing to lower a payment or obtaining new credit. This not only 
affects their credit score, but can place them in a position of becoming denied due to 
excessive debt ratios.

2013 NWCUA Convention
Thanks to everyone who stopped by our booth at the 
annual NWCUA Convention in Portland last October. It 
was fun seeing so many familiar faces and we look 
forward to this year’s convention in Spokane this fall.       


